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Rossi’s
Record
Breaking
Starts
MotoGP legend Valentino Rossi has broken many
records. At the British Grand Prix in Silverstone he
again re-wrote history when he started his 246th
Grand Prix. This event made him pass Alex Barros
to become the rider with the most premier class
starts in MotoGP history! 246 Grand Prix starts
sounds like a lot, but fans of the Doctor don’t have
to worry about having to miss their favourite rider
yet; there are still many more GP starts in the
Italian’s future…
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Kiara Does
the Triple
with Yamaha
Kiara Fontanesi has taken her third consecutive
FIM Women MX World Championship with Yamaha.
The combination of the Italian rider and her
YRRD-powered YZ250F proved yet again to be
unbeatable when she took 2014 title honours
at the Czech MXGP.
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Comeback

Kings
Yamaha came back from the summer holiday
with a fighting spirit. Movistar Yamaha MotoGP
Team riders Valentino and Jorge have scored four
double podiums in a row and both riders won their
home GP’s. These results from the last five races
earned them 40 points more than Honda’s factory
team riders. NGM Forward Yamaha’s Aleix
Espargaro has also done his share for the Yamaha
family. The Spaniard experienced some ups and
downs, but his luck changed in Aragon when he
scored a spectacular second place and became the
first open bike ever to get on the podium.
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M

artin
asters
X
Yamalube Star Racing’s Jeremy
Martin made his dreams come true
when he clinched the MX250 AMA
Pro National MX Championship
at the penultimate round at
Crawfordsville on his YZ250F.
The 20 year old had led the
standings after claiming the first
five motos of the season and won a
total of eight.
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Yamaha Claims
Hard-fought
World endurance
Title

The Yamaha Racing GMT94 Michelin
Yamalube team has won the FIM World
Endurance Championship on the YZF-R1
for the second time in its history!
Riders David Checa, Kenny Foray and
Mathieu Gines rode their hearts out
during the last race of the season.
They started the gruelling 24Heures du
Moto at Le Mans from fifth, but lost over
40 places on the first lap after Checa
collided with a crashing rider. The team
had to put in a top effort to climb back up
the ranks over night but they succeeded!
At dawn the team was in a solid second
place on the podium, taking enough
points for title victory.
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Mr. Consistent
Scores Second
in MXGP
Jeremy Van Horebeek secured second in the FIM Motocross World
Championship on his YZ450FM. The MXGP rider delivered an
incredible performance, scoring 12 GP podium finishes out of the
17 Grand Prix this season! What an amazing achievement.
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Yamaha
Celebrates
Half a Century
of Grand
Prix Success

Yamaha has always aimed to have the rider at the center of their racing projects.
It’s no surprise then that the Yamaha family took some time at the GP of Misano
to celebrated the 50th anniversary of their first World Title with Phil Read.
The British motorcycle racing icon was the rider to take Yamaha to their first
World Championship victory aboard the RD56 250cc machine at the Monza
circuit on the 13th September 1964. He went on to win a total of eight world titles
across four classes making him fourth in the all-time world rankings. Impressive!
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Super End
to MX Season

Yamaha had a good end to the 2014 FIM Motocross World Championship season.
Despite having injured his ankle the day before, Jeremy Van Horebeek rode his
YZ450FM to fifth place at the GP of Mexico. This came after he scored runnerup for 2014 in the premier class in Goias just one week earlier. Some of Yamaha’s
other highlights were the very successful weekend at Loket where JVH achieved
his first MXGP moto win and also Christophe Charlier claimed a MX2 moto win,
as well as Max Anstie’s Grand Prix triumph on the YZ250F at Lommel.
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Movistar
Magic
in Misano
Valentino Rossi made magic happen at his home
Grand Prix in San Marino. The nine-time World
Champion stole victory in front of thousands of fans
and became the first MotoGP rider ever to reach over
5,000 career championship points. What a milestone!
Teammate Jorge Lorenzo made the celebrations
complete by scoring a solid second place, making it
four consecutive double podiums for the Movistar
Yamaha MotoGP team.
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Swedes
Love Sand
Alvin Östlund ended the season in the best way possible. The Mafi Yamaha MX
Team rider dominated the final round of the EMX125 European Championship
on his YZ125 two-stroke machine at the sandy track of Lommel, posting a 1-1.
These victories were not only his first two moto wins of the year, but also his first
ever EMX125 round victories. Thanks to these incredible results the Swedish
teenager ended the season as the European EMX125 vice champion.
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Double
Delight
Josh Hayes wrapped up the AMA Pro SuperBike 2014 season in style.
The Monster Energy/Graves/Yamaha Racing rider fought hard at the New Jersey
Motorsports Park on the 13th and 14th of September to score his fourth AMA
Pro SuperBike championship title in five years. This amazing achievement marks
five straight titles for Yamaha, but there’s more; not only did Hayes make the
weekend complete by riding his Yamaha YZF-R1 to victory the very next day in
the last race of the season, Jake Gagne did exactly the same on the YZF-R6.
He too scored a strong second place to clinch the 2014 Daytona SportBike
Championship title on Saturday followed by a win on Sunday.
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Lorenzo’s
Land
Jorge finally claimed his first Aragon victory after
a dramatic showdown at the Spanish circuit.
The victory was all the sweeter coming from a
treacherous race with changing weather conditions
and numerous protagonists in the mix. A cool head
and a switch to his wet bike at exactly the right
moment helped secure the win. It wasn’t just his
first at Aragon but also his first of the 2014
season and proved to be a great way to mark the
800th MotoGP Grand Prix!
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Nations’
Pride
This year’s Motocross of Nations was one of the most thrilling yet. During
the action-packed event more than thirty teams of three riders of the same
nationality went head-to-head to defend their nations’ pride. It was no surprise
that things got pretty heated. Jeremy Van Horebeek rose to the occasion despite
his ankle injury. He rode a 4-2 to help the Belgian team reach second place.
Yamaha’s MX250 AMA Pro National MX winner Jeremy Martin also made his
nation proud. Despite riding with a broken toe he still contributed to the
USA’s third place finish. Veteran David Philippaerts was also present to ride
for the Italian team, which finished sixth.
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Hands-on
Helmet Design
Every year Valentino Rossi sports a special helmet design for his home GP in
Misano. This year’s design was based on the phrase ‘Misano ci dà una mano’,
(‘Misano gives you a hand’) and featured all those who are close to Rossi. The
colorful AGV helmet is decorated with the handprints of the Movistar Yamaha
MotoGP team mechanics, paw prints of his beloved dogs and his cat, as well as
lipstick kisses from his mother and girlfriend, and a thumbprint from helmet
designer Aldo Drudi himself, who is a long-time friend of the Doctor.
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#5
millionfans
On the 18th of July we reached an incredible
milestone of five million fans on our
Yamaha Racing Facebook page. We want
to thank our fans all for their support in
making us the biggest online motorcycle
racing fan base in the world!

Follow us HERE »
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Ice
Ice
baby
Some of the Yamaha riders did
the Ice Bucket Challenge to
promote awareness for the disease
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS).
Which video is your favourite?
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2-STROKE

YZ 2-Stroke.
Air riders.
YZ
YZ85

YZ125

Grab some wild air.
Lightweight components, explosive 2-stroke performance and even sharper handling make
the new Yamaha 2-stroke machines ready to fly higher, faster, further. The agile aluminium chassis
and optimized suspension systems are built to tame the extreme – while our performance enhancing
Yamaha Power Valve System gives you on-demand torque with an adrenaline charged top end.
Featuring dynamic new bodywork and special factory graphics, these legendary motocross bikes
are coming at you with an even more aggressive attitude to match its wilder performance.
YZ 2-stroke. Air riders.
www.yamaha-motor.eu

Follow us on

YZ250
YZ

